Hotels Convenient to Grace Cathedral
All of these hotels offer many services and amenities. Prices will vary according to season and
availability. Often there are specials; be sure to ask. Additionally, there are many other hotels
in the area; look for hotels that are located in the Union Square/Theater District for closest
proximity to Grace Cathedral.
The Andrews Hotel

(average rate $250)

624 Post Street (at Jones)

800-926-3739

www.andrewshotel.com

The Andrews is a small European-style hotel, two blocks from Union Square, and just
down the hill from Grace. Rates include a complimentary Continental breakfast buffet. The
hotel is a smoke free environment.

Cornell Hotel De France (average rate: $170)
715 Bush Street (between Union Square and Nob Hill)
www.cornellhotel.com

800-232-9698

Originally built in 1910, this distinctly European hotel has been run by the same family
for 40 years. They have created a small three-star hotel that may be found on the rive gauche
in Paris. Breakfast is included, everyday, with your room.

The Donatello Hotel

(average rate: $280 per night, 2 night minimum)

501 Post Street (at Mason)

800-916-4339

www.shellhospitality.com

The Donatello is a favorite hotel for its modern Italian atmosphere. It is located one
block from Union Square, and its many services include a fitness center. There is one smoking
floor; the rest of the rooms are non-smoking.

The Fairmont San Francisco

(average rate: $405)

950 Mason (one block from Grace)

866-540-4491

www.fairmont.com

The Fairmont is a San Francisco historic landmark, which first opened its doors in 1907, a
year after the earthquake.
Hotel California

(average rate: $239)

580 Geary (at Jones)

800-227-4223

www.hotelcaliforniasf.com

The hotel is in a building that was built in 1913. Newly renovated, it is 100% smoke-free,
and the windows open! It is the home of the famous Millennium Restaurant, which serves
award-winning vegetarian cuisine.

Hotel Carlton

(average rate: $254)

1075 Sutter (near Union Square)

800-922-7586

www.jdvhotels.com

The hotel is known for its unique, international vintage style and eclectic design. It has
installed solar panels and is smoke-free and carbon neutral.

The Scarlet Huntington Hotel

(average rate: $275)

1075 California Street (across the street from Grace) 800-491-6126
www.thescarlethotels.com
This luxury hotel, with warm and elegant historic design, provides its visitors with
panoramic views of downtown San Francisco.

The King George Hotel

(average rate: $264)

334 Mason Street (at Geary)

800-288-6005

www.kinggeorge.com

This small, boutique hotel just off Union Square, was built in 1914. Among its many
amenities, a wonderful Afternoon Tea is served, by reservation.

The Orchard Hotel

(average rate: $309)

665 Bush Street (at Powell)

888-717-2881

The Orchard Garden Hotel

(average rate: $309)

466 Bush Street (at Grant)

888-717-2881

These sister Green boutique hotels are midway up Nob Hill. They are both intimate,
charming and very eco-friendly.

